
JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER IS Hm °mM‘ ■*ccu,ed °<p,oH“'s mbm ***<*~f.uim READY TO TALK 
REPORTED BROKEN DOWN Wmm

NEWFOUNDLAND UNION
fcj * L : f. %Armed Guards and Searchlights Protect Him from 

Unwelcome Callers.
. Sir Wilfrid Laurier Says the Island Government 

! Has a Standing Offer
i Doesn’t Want the West Indies Into Confederation, Though 

—Legislation This Session to Redeem Worn Silver—New 
Steamer for P. E. Island Winter Service to Cost Over 
$200,000—W. F. McLean Introduces Bill to Repeal In
demnity to His Leader and Others Except Increase to 
Premier and Judges.
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Noted Specialist Has Him in Charge in His New Jersey 
Mansion, Where Neither Subpoena Servers Nor Inquisitive , 
Reporters Can Get Near Him-Roosevelt Dismisses Am
bassador Storer from Post—Mrs. Storer Being an Aunt 
of Nicholas Longworth Doesn’t Save Her Husband—Mr. 
Emmerson’s Speech to Canadian Society in New York.
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St. Petersburg, March 19—At Wednes
day 6 session of the cabinet, Premier

____________________ I Witte, who was wamily supported by
...........  , , , „ . . Prince Alexis Obolensky, pvocurator-gen-

From Our Own Correspondent.) | provided it the whole r-tory is allowed to €raj 0I' tjie jj0jy Synod, and CoiUH John
New York, March 19.—-It is reported 1 become known.” T ole ton", minister of education, insisted on

pretty definitely that Americas riche-: “To Mrs. Storer is attributed tire créa-1 t*e suppression of the organization known 
John D. Rockefeller, whose wealth | tion of friction which ha* led to the pro*- W-Xh the aÿtation^î^^iti

is almost incalculable, is on the verge of a | pective change in the American embassy iouary ‘"Black Hundreds” is propagated,
alien ta 1 and physical breakdown at Jus ! {,t ^ ienna. It is reported that he was forced to ar-
-, :f 1in w n0h nasse<4 lt ; “Mrs. Storer was formerly Maria n'V€ at -tin's decision, but this is not abso-

’ ‘ " ! Longwoith, of Cincinnati, Ohio. Her first lutely continued. The police prefect M.
Nome of the more sensational newspapers j husband was George W a : d Nichols, and Yon der Launitz, was summoned to the
tssert without reservation that he is insane, their daughter is now the Countess De meeting, and asked to explain how it hap

pened that the publication of the pixx-la

ftm

redeemed from time to time.To overcome 
any difficulty it is proposed to introduce 
legislation providing for such redemption. 
Tiie ccsfc of recoinlge was very small.

Mr. Oliver stated to Mr. Ames that $56. 
287 was paid to the North Atlantic Trad
ing Company between 1st July, 1905, and 
December 31st, 1905.

To My. Lake, Mr. Oliver Mid that pa
tente ha^e been issued or are in course of 
being issued for all C. P. It. lands except 
those unsurveyed, a total àrea of 1,511,585 
acres remain yet to be patented.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier in reply to a ques
tion said that the cost of the telephone 
committee of last session was $15,000.
U. S Head Tax.

Ottawa, March 19—(Special)—W. F. 
McLean introduced in the house today a 
bill dealing with the indemnity and pen
sions. He wants the bills of last session

,
JL ,11

j on these subjects repealed. He does not 
interefery with the salaries of the judges 
or the increase in the premier’s salary.

In answer to W. F. McLean in the 
; house today Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that 
' telephone legislation would be introduced

mation calling for the extermination of II in an amendment to the railway act this
the Hebrews was printed in the official 11|Inil session..
printing office attached to his department. I In reply to Mr. Jackson (Selkirk) Mr.
The prefect denied having any personal 1 II Laurier said that there were seventeen
knowledge of the printing. [jniyJ members ot the civil service who had the

However, it was established that there j.1 ______—Y------ — ■ ■ - ——^1 rank of deputy head. The premier did
is constantly accumulating evidence that Lé——~ know anything about their right of wcar-
the plot to produce a counter revolution in .SfLNBBAL ItEPCffT* ------VC jng tihe Windsor uniform.
the hope of sweeping away the reforms There were 65 questions on tbe order pa-

saw;» ■*-. - — i *■» «**. ». —, — .1»
The conspiracy includes General Trerpoff, 06 e an aica a' P<^b]e in order to and the latter the troops, among whom | asked by Mr. Staples of Manitoba was n«t 

commandant, of the palace; General Count justify still more terrible repressions and proclamations against the Hebrews and ans we ed. The minster of agncu.tu e e&id 
Igna'tieff, M. Stickin-'ky, former chief ad- thereby prove to his majesty that the revolutionists, which are understood to that it would take three or four clerks two
jutant of the interior department; Count j people are not ripe for any sort of self- , have been printed at the armv headquar- months to prepare it. It asked for some
felierometreff, a noted reactionary-, and j government. • tern at Odessa, have been distributed. information about horses affected with
General Prince Putiatin, who are said to It is a desperate game, but it is backed : The complicity of Interior Minister Dur- glanders.
be utterly reckless of the consequences. by many of the provincial authorities and novo in the conspiracy is not proved al-! Hon. Mr. Oliver told B. L. Borden that

The plan is to provoke r ote and mas-1 the support of the governor-generals has though suspected. J tiie subs dy to Qu*Appelle, Long Luke and
____— i Saskatchewan Railway and Steamboat Co.

I had been 1,625,344 yores, and bbe com, any 
| was indebted to the governmemrt for $1,- 
| 154,457 principal, and $392,047 interest, the 
: government holding 493,269 acres a-s ee- 
i curity.
i In reply to Dr. Roche, Mr. Oliver Mid 
that the dis rict of Kcewatin was govern-
ei under tli3 Keerva'.in act since Oc cb?r of into confederation. With regard to tiie 
1876 to 31st August, 1905. Keewatm i-s British West Indies we are prepared t< 
not included in the new provinces. It was extend our relations with them but we art- 
brought under the Northwest act by pro- not prepared at tliis time to invite or cn- 
cl a mation on 24th July, 1905.. courage, political union.

6t. Petersburg, March 19—In high circles developed. Finance Minister Shipoff op- Mr. Patcrt-on said that the government In answer to Mr. Hughes, Mr. Brodeut
late tonight the rumor was current that posed the premier. Suddenly M. Kokov- had been approached through a repreeen- said that the cost of the new steamer for
Count Witte had definitely decided to re- *oIf arase and> 111 a warm speech, earn, tative of the German" government mth a

, ,•_ ,_ . v, . .pi » supported Count Witte’s views, view to the removal of some of the trade
ire from the prenueTsinp. The Associa- When he had concluded, Count Witte restrictions between both countries. The

ted Pre^s is unable to confirm the rumor, closed the debate in a few words, rather \ suggestions so offered will be taken into
ae Count Wijte had retired and the chan- apologizing for hie eeemiiig indifftrence consideration by the mimieters in framing 
eellery. was closed when the correspondent and thanking M. Kokowsoff for his sup- the revised tariff.
called shortly .after midnight. port, adding: "I might also have made a yr Wilfrid Laurier said that ftb'O .llil

From an absolutely authentic source, better defence, had 1 been as much inter- been paid on the Georaian Bav canal 
•however, it can be stated that Count ested in the future as Alexander Nichol- 
Witte, at a session in the council of the aeviteh,” mean ng M. Kokov>off, Russians, |
empire this afternoon, made an inimical even on formal occasions referring to per-1 To Rôdeoni W orn Silvor. 
statement which is interpreted by many sons by their Ohristian names. | Sir Wilfrid said to Mr. Ma tin (Queens)
members of the council as a virtual do- On what U apparently reliable authority, i ,.hat a],hough the law contained no ex
ecration that his career as premier is end- it is stated that the condition of Count ; p1$eit provMone under which worn silver
ed and that he will be succeeded by 1.-vy Wittes health is quite unsaU-factory. He can be redeemed ^ a,mounts have been
Councillor Kokovisoft, former minifeter of i^aid to have experienced a rather alarm-1 
fiannee. irtg attack of heart trouble a few day# ago.

A project for the «solution of the Agrar- Hid physician* advised him some time 
ian problem by the purchase of lands j since to give up work.. It is known that 
from the nobles and other large propric- Count Witte, believing that he has wealh- 
tons through the peasant banks and the ered the political storm, formed a deter- 
resalc to peasants on long term instalment mination to relinquish the premiership ! 
payments, was under discussion. As the upon the meeting of the national assem- 
treasury is in no condition to advance the bly. Recently, however, the strength of ! 
money to the banks for this purpose, the reactionaries increased and the prem- !
Count Witte advx>catcd a scheme under ier was obliged to keep up the fight 
which the banks should purchase the land against heavy odds. It may be that his 
with fifteen year credit bonds, instead of endurance was thus exhausted, and that 
cash. fee ing that his health was declinig, he has

A very marked division of the cabinet reached the decision to retire immediately.

not

In reply to* Mr. Ingram, Sir Wilfrid said 
the government was aware that certain 
United States officials collect $2 per head 
for many Canadians who cross the boun
dary. The government is not aware that 
in some cases these officials are collecting 
the -tax while in Canadian terri
tory, but the government has heard 
of United States consuls appointed cap
tains of steamers to collect tilt 
tax under the Uni Led States law. The 
government made representations to tin 
Unjted S.ates in this matter. Tne Limbed 
States generally declined to interfere with 

, the dircretion of its officials.
< In answer to a question Sir Wilfrid said 
the government of Newfoundland is aware 
that we are ready to enter into communi
cation with (hem at any time they choose 
to d a cuss the subject cf bringing the island
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COUNT WITTE, TIRED OF
FIGHTING REACTIONARIES,

WILL RESIGN PREMIERSHIP

- a- "A TOOTHLESS 
OLD VIPER"

T,

Senator Miller Hurled This 
Remark at Senator Ross 

Tuesday,
the winter navigation between the island 
and the mainland would be $215,000. ■

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that the Mar
coni wireless station was complete on the 
Canadian side and that as soon as the new 
English station was complete the system 
would be ready for business.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier e-aid that the govern 
ment was not aware of any communication 
being sent by the president of the United 
States to the imperial government asking 
tor the preservation of the scenic effect at 
Niagara Falls.

Some motions for papers were passed, 
after which the house adjourned.

JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER
It is probable, however, that he is mere- Ghambron, who attended the Longwonth- 
fly suffering the penalty of enormous ( Roosevelt wedding here last month.
I'dhes. *

The agents of the Mi souri investigation ! of character and accomplishments and has 
of Standa d Od have tried vainly i°r alwaj's made her influence felt w'heiexrer AffBCl NoVâ ScOtiffH FI&VS His EiffhtV

~«*«-«- *Vwmc,.(,«,= *,

ly be ... U b «W. »*.»»*« »•».«» »»»=<••, „
That, he 18 secluded on his magnilicent es- vised an influence which, in the opinion of nSpCfiting 3 olaffuer rOlty Years
tate at Lakewood (X. J ), and aL-o that the president, hampered rather than as- n, , , H rhallomroc Him tn a

sisted her husband's sen-ice at the Ans Ul° Latter UliaiiengeS Him 10 3
Footrace After. Denying His Charges

OLD FELLOW AROUSED
“Mra. Storer is a woman of great force survey.

access to him is practically impo sidle.
The grounds are surrounded by armed Lrian court, 

guards. M-’-et peculiar of all is the placing
<rf three large searehl.ghts en a tewei near herself especially in the question often dis- 
the hou, e. These are kept going all ntglit rawed in ecclesiastical circles of establish- ;
Bnd continually sçee,< the roads by which ing another Roman Catholic cardinal in j
o person might approach th house. Guards the United States. The influence of the decorous senate was in a turmoil tonight 

in this ivaitoh lower, and heavily arm- Storers in this direction is said to have 
ed men are all about the place, ready to been extended toward the president, in , T , ...
stop any one who attempts to approach. the hope .that he might assist to the de- ne6s prevailed. Lanugauge, suc i s 

The light swinging g tes have been taken sired end! Pres idem Rocsevclt, although never been heard within the scarlet en
dow n and reinfoiced l,y stiong baniors of j friendly with Catholics, many of wh m be virons of the upper chamber, rang out in 
heavy timber. The residents of Lakewood has appointed Lb office, felt himself in no tones of intense passion, intermixed with 
do not believe these precau.ione have been position to exercise his influence in affaiis frequent protests and cries of “shame” 
taken by Hr. Rcckfeller to keep Missouri's of the church or‘to recommend any one and demands for intervention of Mr. 
■process servers at bay. It is obvious that who might be given the red cap should, Speaker.
Mr. Rockefeller can expose himself and an additional cardinal be authorized.” The originator of it all was Senator
laugh at all the process servers Missouu Educating Americana Ahnut Miller, who insisted upon referring to 
can employ as long as he remains in .New Canada Hon. Win. Ross, of Halifax, in terms that
Jerecv. The order Mis-ouri obtained m were far from pariiamentary. tooth-
New York does not apply to New Jersey, < anadian affairs receive increasing at- lesy old viper” was one of the most cm- 
ami while he remains in that state he is tention from Uie chief newspapers of the phatic expressions used by the former to-

L uited States, and it is confidently pro- wards the latter and again Mr. Ross was 
dieted that soon they will be able to dif- characteriz'd “An old man over eighty, 
tei entiate Nova Scotia from the other whose doddering limbs just bear him up 
mai Hune provinces, and possibly in time those steps to the back seat lie oe- 
may drop the possessive from the name of cupies ”
tln-i<'lli,e,-iCity °i Xew Brunswick. ; Senator Miller said his fellow Nova

Jlie 11 grim Society s dinner on March ’ Scotian was expelled from the Mackenzie 
! ,a‘ vviiion tap governor-general is ex- govel.nment and tliat when appointed col-

A noted specialist is said to be with Mr. | P®fred to speak, is already attracting much lector of customs at Halifax he set the
Rockefeller at Lakewood. Outside of the attention. The epeeou of Minister Em- business community in turmoil, 
immediate family and the mbit trusted ser-1 ™®“’ou,al: the A an ad an Society's annual Senator Boss made a dignified reply
rants no one is permitted to s g Ml". | ’1 1101 ICl® on , atinday night sounded a aild ask-d Sir Mackenzie Bowell, who
Rockefeller. He lias abandoned bis out-j o iic o l/.ens of the United wag mjnister of customs at the time to
door exercise, has quit gulling on ins pn- t( ‘ j jj* ie .îmes }0<)mmentin8 ^i* 8!lv whether his (Senator Rose) admin- 
vat e links and is confined to the house. ,.T, • r.1 ,1. ’ . istration of the customs at Halifax was

An evening newspaper enumerate- a- fob : ot “ unjust or unfair.
]■ WS some of the peculiar things Mr.Rocke | u,Jn fYlm country, and w"hàve no'reÜ I Sir Macknzic promtply said that it was
telle,' has done lately: son to he proud of the wav in which we Dot antl that Mr" Ros9 was r*ht 111 1,18

Bougnt an iron gray wig, a tael, he | ||We ^ t ™ atntemcnt
wears. I nroteetimiism -m,l . rrr : Senator Ross repelled the idea that he

Invited newspaper humorists to his | Mnr|js of oul. pco ](, across the^border °U" wafi w‘ak or doddering in his limbs and 
Cleveland home. " He has sufficient ground for the fond cllal,on8e<l llis °PV°n<lnt t° 6Prmt„ down

Joined new-, aper jukdsnulhs union. I !lop,. tllat Canada will nlav as hie a mrt °» flu" the 8»te* of the parliament
Walked ban-loot on the dewy grass : in tht. twentieth century as the United «roands-

•b-riovt. breakfast. >L»Uh did in the nineteenth-euflicient, ! Miller’S Hot BetOrt.
Found a reporter m cliurel-, sat down (h lt j-or -Jn after-dinner use of tiie pro- , . .

beside him and in five minutes conversa- j diction. ! Senator Miller, whose voice quivered
lien told him lie would be appreciated bv j -‘But he and all intelligent men on I wit!l Passion» began by earing til at he
V St iMy. (H .un reporters like process either »idc oi tJic boundary <mg}lt to wieli desircd to Protest aSainet a most unmerit- 
ihvrveis.) j .md to work for cordial* ’ frieudtiiin be-' ed frlaJlder ait -mpted to be placed upon

Wore a newspaper inside his wakstcoai ! t-weon the two iieoples and for tlic aboli-1 ^ie rc‘(‘^nls house by an individual
tion of the trammels on our intercoun=e | for wh?m entertain, and always have 

Stopped in the lobby of the Fifth avenue : which their several governments have im- entei’ta^,ed a sentiment of unmitigated
-church and advised his friends to cat ' posed. In everything but government the contempt.’
theese. j union of the two eountric^ is pretty sare ^ The*? w-oixb were literally hissed out

Stuffed a $5 geld piece in each potato of to become closer and political union is of Senator Miher and he turned and 
a bushel basketful and give them. to Jus ' little consequence one way or the other/' 8azef^ steadily at Senator Ros>. The

t-,___ ^ «» -statement caused a scene of disorder.
(Mr Emmereoii on Canada’s Oie* of “order” and "Uk"e it back” came 

88* swiftly from both side* of the chamber.
Senator Miffer proceeding said there

MONTREAL INSURANCE 
AGENT SHOT BY 

A MERCHANT

SIXTEEN HUNDRED 
FUTURE CANADIANS 

ARRIVE AT HALIFAX

* 1“Mrs. Storer is said to have interested

Ottawa, March 19—(Special)—The staid

and a scene of unprecedented boisterous-are
Nova Scotia Legislature Adjourns for 

a Week Pending Appointment of a 
Governor,

Latter Fired Five Shots, But Only One 
Took Effect, and It May Prove Fatal 
—No Known Reason for the Shoot
ing.Halifax, N. 6., Mardi 19—(Special)—

'Three tsteimcry arrived from Liverpool to
day with 1,605 immigrante to settle in 
Canada. The Allan .steamer Pretoria n, I 
with 601 paceengeie, came in with the 
mails tonight. The Dominion got in earli
er in the day wit.ii 1,200, only 400 of whom 
Inn Jed litre, the others going on to Port
land. The Carthaginian had 004.

The race for the governorship of Nova 
Scotia is «till cn. This afternoon it was 
believed that the two chief competitors
were William Roche. M. P., and Charles i totter appearing fired point blank at bis 
c Blaekadiar, proprietor of the Acadian face, but tbo bullet lodged in the ceiling 
Recorder. Towards evening, however; a »»« Desrosiers grappled with bis assailant. 

I Edward Norman Started In to new man was introduced inio the running, who fired four times more, the last shot tak-
George .T. Troop, a member of the legis- ins effect In the right temple, 
liitive council. A telegram was «cut to Wheu Duclos was searched by the police a

stiletto eleven inches long was found in- his 
pocket. The wounded man was taken to 
Notre Daaue Hospital, where the bail was 
probed for. but without success. Hope is 
held out for recovery.

The motive for the murderous assault is 
unknown, but is supposed to have arisen 
over some business investments that turned 
out badly. Jealousy is also given as one ot 
the reasons.

NOVEL WAY OF T1TEEH-YEAB-0LD 
BOY KILLS fATHEff

Montreal, March 19—(Special) — Alphonse 
Desroeiers, insurance agent, xvas shot tbh 
afternoon in the head and dangerously 
wounded by Alexander Duclos, in the office * 
of the Commercial Union Assurance Com
pany, 91 Notre Dame street. The shooting 
took place in the presence of a room full 
of cievks, shortly before 6 o'clock.

Duclos, who was a commission merchant, 
entered and asked for Desrosiers, and on the

ATC1G A THIEFp
u

immune from «service.
The only other object in rigging «such 

(paraphernalia of war as searchlights and 
watch towerti», .so it is believed, is to pic- 
ven t a ny one from seeing or ta living with 
(Mr. Rockefeller.

An Iron Pot, Crucifix and Candles 
Aided Winnipeg Detective in Se
curing $150 Stolen from a Gallician,

Struck Him With an Axe in Defending 
Himself from Attack

No One Permitted to See Him. l
Winnipeg, Man., March 19—(Special)—

Some idea of the credulous nature of
extent to which the ! Young Lad Took Her Part, and the government signed by eight members 

the Tragedy Followed. i »I the legislature and Liberal ,«liticians,
| asking for his appointment.

superstition may be formed from a recent -------------- >[]■ Black;whir will say nothing for pub-
occurrence at the police station. * North Bay, Ont., M irch 19.—(Special)— j boa tion. Mr. Koclie ea-ys that it he weie

A Gallician had been robbed ot £150 at A Lrjgedy occurred at a farm house about ; °jd'demar'iTthat lie'’take* t™e 7vv con-
a party of his countrymen given in has bon- .t-vejvc lndas fr<mi North Bay early on ; sidération. The legislature today adjourn-
or after he returned from work on railway Sunday morning by which Edward Nor-1 ed for a week pending the appointment,
construction He informed the police and man met a sudden and vicient death from | -Some Liberals here are saving that it
Detective <eel himself a Gallician, who a blow of an axe wielded by his thirteen : would be a graceful act for the govern- 

• , ... . . , ycir «Id son. j merit to appoint bn* Charles 1 upper,
educated for the priesthood, arrowed

Abuse His Wife When the

Gallicians and the 
actions of these people are controlled by

.

;

ELEVEN STARVING 
MINERS BURIED BY

It is alleged that Norman returned to j 
all who had been at the party, nearly fifty ^>lti farm from North Bay Saturday night 
in number, " and ranged them along the m a quarrelsome frame of mind and began ; 
wall of the station. He then secured cm old to abuse his wile. The son Look -b:s moth-1

™
Hws That Rector ol St

candle on each side of it, the usual man- which caused death. Francis Xavier College Will SUC-
ner when Greek churchmen take the oath. I Norman, the victim of the affair, is well, J * u l-f H'
He then told the men to march past tiie known in North Bay, and heirs the rcuta €660 10 HalltaX UlOC6Se.
crucifix and each to draw his finger down- tion of being a quiet, well-behaved man
wards through the soot, explaining that when himself. Family, differences arc al- ! Sydney, C.B., Mardi 19.—(Spciia!)—It i- 
when the guilty man drew his finger leged to have caused trouble in the home I currently reported that the mantle of the 
through the eoot the caudles would be im- for some time. | ]ate Archbisliop O’Brien, of Halifax, will
mediately extinguished. | ....................a.. — i full upon Rev. Dr. Thompson, rector of

The men slowly filed past the crucifix niirnrA IIIRV MAW 1 8lint Francis Xavier c:liege, Antigonasli.
and when all had resumed their places yULDLO JUn I IVUVV pv Thomson lectured at Reserve Mines
again the detective ordered them to hold oonny TUCV mNVIPTFn ion Saturday evening, 
up their hands. On examination beel I OLHin I INU VUI1VIUI LU ; it R, stated tluit A. C. Ross has purchqs- 
found that one man had no soot oil Ins Mpf RAW DF MliRHFR ed the property at North Sydney of the
linger. The man's superstition bad be- IVILUOrt Vf UT IVIUHULH | XVeFtern Vuion Telegraph and that he will
trayed his guilt. The culprit was ordered | have a residence erected thereon.
to hand over the money, and on protest- Three Rivers, Que., March 19—(Special) 
ing his innocence he was seized and —The jury in the McGraw murder trial i
searched. The wad was found in one of rendered a unani mous verdict of “guilty” (2FQRQF M ITCH ELI 
his socks, and retuined to its rightful Friday. After being discharged and1 W _____ ^ _____
owner, who was st> glad to recover it that mingling with their fellow men, live of LATEST CHOICE FOR
he refused to prosecute. their number seem to have been overcome _ zss-i ,rnKirin

by qualms of conscience, for the next day, |\, §, GOVERNOR
accom anied by some court officials, they
proceeded to Sheriff Dumoulin and, it is j Qltawa> March 19-(Special)-The goveruor- 
saul, asked how they could undo tiie part _Jp o£ Nova Scotia and who will fill the po-
they had taken m condemning the pris- aili0n continues to be one of the livllest
oner. Hus they dthived to do on tiie topics in tiie corridors of the house this fore- One of the men, who escaped, burned o:i
gerund that they had given their decision n°°»- The name of Senator McKeen was to Howards ville ,three miles down the
more in line with the judge's charge than _ jfmLS. A. cf Ha”tox.a"s, 8"lc,h’ and *fkl*oned -to Silvevton for

<witli tdiulî a*» coavitiUVtieu occupying first place tonight i help.

was

REV. DR. THOMPSON
FOR ARCHBISHOP?

to keep wiinn.
Milverton. Colo. March 19.—"Twelve min

ers emloyed at the Shenandoah mine were 
caught by a great sno\v slide tvaav uinl 
bo.wept to their death. Their bodies have 
not yet been recovered. Asetiebance ha> 
been eumononed from Silverton to help 
dig the victims from beneath the fcnow.

C'levelard pastor.
Placed three huge seaichlighU on ln« 

house at Lakewood to scan the gv urUr- at
___ KmmeiVson was received with much
Employed many armed guards to keep «-Htliusiiism at Uhu C anadian Society's din-1 were no cries of “order” when the junior

ner. Among other things he said: ‘‘Can- ' ecnatov for Halifax was slandering him.
; a da b going to take possesion of the ' Had the slander been utttered outside he
I twentieth century, as the United States would not have been so much concerned,

Roosevelt Removes Ambassador | to°^ tiie nineteenth. Her areas are be- : but when repeated in the senate with the
Storer, j yond calculâti n, her mineral re^ouives, I intention of placing in on Hansard he

.. i . . . ..... , x „ . foi-e-'tes and hfrherics makex the potentiali- owed it to his friends and himself to
ie lcnioYd D, iu uni >.if « i 1,1 ° | tics ui tiie 6,000,000 Canadians beyond ccn- I make a reply. Senator Miller then quotedtto-Hungary. Bill to,y Storer. by ! JwtUrc. In ti.e Last ten years the wm-! from the Unate debate of Friday last a

Rooemelt, lias . aused much c. niroei l -Mr. mewc has doubled, and in tlm right1 statement by Senator Ross suggesting 
Storer was cm-" a great fnend o, k>«- m0llUv- „f the current year it has in- that a seat in the senate was responsible
velt.Miw. Storer is the aunteof (.ng; ess- creaicd $32,(00,000 over the same period ; for a change in uhe former’s views on
man L- iigwa rai wh° married Alme Roose- Iast veu.. \\ c will pass the <000,000.0001 fh- confederation question in 1866. 
veil. The Herald says: mark this year, and you will understand! For many years the speaker said he al-

‘•hnougii was learned today or the 1W- what this means when [ tell you that we I lowed that slander to be uttered against 
X ««w f«r the forthcoming retirement of have a per cainta trade of $90 compared himsc'f but at last his friends urged him

- Bellamy Storer, of Ohio, from klie post of with «30 in the United'States. We are no \ to go into court and vidicate himself. He
ambassador to Austria-Hungary to nidi- longer content with merely crossing the ' did"
cate that a diplomatic sensation will be (Continned on page 7. fifth column.)

The men killed were members of the 
force employed at tiie Shenandoah mines 
and were on die way to S lveit n to csc-ip 
staiwation at the mine, t-he supp'y of pro
visions having run short. They left tile 
mine this morning, breaking a trail iu the 
deep snoav as they went along. At

everybody a way from his Lakewood place.

a par
ticularly dangerous point on the trail, m 
the side of a steep mountain, one of the 
trail breakers stumbled. This started tin- 
snow sliding and the en tire-.side of the 
mountain seemed to be moving.

Twelve men were engulfed and lost to 
view in the avalanche.

Governor Jones Left No
Halifax. N. S„ March 19— (SpeoiaJ)— 

Tim late lieutenant governor, Hon. A. U. 
Jones, left no will. This morning in the 
probate court letters of adimukrtraition 

granted to his sons, A. E. Jones and-..... so and suete ded before half of his 
I (Continued on page 4. seventh column.)

were
Col. G, Carlctou Jones,
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